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DISCUSSION
This research is the first known study to focus on the comparison of Canadian BIA guidelines
with existing methodological guidelines from other countries and health economic societies.

Although the literature review did not include guidelines from all countries used for Canadian
reference-based pricing of patented drugs, BIA best practices from major HTA regions and an
international health economic society were included in the comparison.

This research suggests that differences identified in the comparison are consistent with how
drug budgets are managed in Canada.

• Budget holder (perspective) in Canada is the drug plan in each province (rather than one
national health care payer), which pays for drug costs only, so no other comparators or
costing beyond drug plan are considered in Canadian BIAs.

INTRODUCTION
The budget impact analysis (BIA) is one key component of a comprehensive economic assessment of a new
healthcare intervention for a listing or reimbursement submission.1,2

All public (provincial, territorial, and federal) and private drug payers in Canada require BIAs to demonstrate
the intervention’s affordability and as part of the reimbursement submission to make funding decisions.3

Standard methods for conducting and presenting the results of BIAs for health technology assessment (HTA)
submissions have been developed in Canada, as well as from international and national agencies.

The alignment of Canadian guidelines with recommendations from other BIA guidelines is unknown.

OBJECTIVES
To review available guidelines for conducting BIAs for HTAs and identify similarities and differences from the
viewpoint of Canadian payers.

METHODS
We performed a targeted literature review to identify full-text English-language guidelines for BIAs in
Canada, from international health economics societies, and from existing and proposed countries used
for reference-based pricing of patented drugs in Canada (ie, Australia, Belgium, France, Germany,
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the UK, and the US).

We extracted recommendations related to key elements from the available guidelines.

• Common BIA design elements were model structure, perspective, time horizon, discounting,
population, comparators, off-label use, cost types to include, validation, and uncertainty
assessment.2

• Other BIA elements were related to estimating market size and market share inputs and reporting
of results.

We then compared similarities and differences between BIA guidelines in Canadian and other
countries.

RESULTS
Literature Review
The literature review identified from Canada one
national (Patented Medicine Prices Review Board
[PMPRB]) and three provincial guidelines
(Alberta, Manitoba, and Ontario), seven other
national guidelines (Australia, Belgium, France,
Germany, the Netherlands, UK, and US), and
one recommendation for good practices from
ISPOR.2-13

CONCLUSIONS
• Most of the Canadian BIA recommendations are in line

with those of national guidelines and international
health economic societies.

• Notably, Canada has unique requirements for BIAs
related to its payer landscape, where public drug plans
and private insurers are responsible for drug costs but
not other healthcare expenditures.

• The specific requirement for multiple payer-specific
BIAs is likely due to the unique Canadian drug
reimbursement landscape where drugs are funded by
siloed drug payers in each province rather than a
national healthcare payer.
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Comparison of Guidelines
The Canadian guidelines were largely consistent
with recommendations from other guidelines in
terms of model structure, discounting, population,
estimating market shares, drug costs, off-label
use, presentation of results, uncertainty
assessment, and model validation (Figure 1).

Differences between the recommendations from
Canadian and other guidelines were observed for
the key elements of perspective, time horizon,
comparators, and the inclusion of non-drug costs
(Table 1).

Among the Canadian guidelines, there was some
variability in terms of recommendations for
determining province-specific target population
and drug cost for inclusion in the BIA.

Table 1: Summary of Recommendations and Number of Guidelines in Agreement by BIA Element 

Figure 1: Summary of Identified Guidelines and Their Alignment by BIA Element

BIA Element Recommendations* Canadian Guidelines in Agreement?

Model structure The majority (n = 8/9; 89%) of the identified guidelines recommend a flexible, user modifiable, transparent, and simple calculator 
design in an accessible software. Yes

Discounting All (n = 8/8; 100%) of the identified guidelines recommend that costs should not be discounted or inflated in the model. Yes

Time horizon Two-thirds (n = 8/12; 67%) of the identified guidelines recommend a time horizon of 5 years or more to match the financial cycle
of the budget holder.  

The Canadian guidelines recommend a 3-year 
time horizon. 

Perspective Given that the perspective should be that of the budget holder, most countries (n = 7/11; 64%) consider a public national health
system perspective.

The Canadian guidelines recommend that BIAs
reflect a public provincial drug plan.

Population All (n = 11/11; 100%) of the identified guidelines recommend that the analysis population should reflect all patients in the 
region/plan who will be eligible for and receive the new intervention over the time horizon. Yes

Comparators Slightly more than half (n = 6/11; 55%) of the identified guidelines recommend (or do not explicitly restrict) consideration of non-
drug therapies.

The Canadian guidelines recommend “drug-
based” treatment strategies for comparators.

Estimating market size All (n = 8/8; 100%) of the identified guidelines recommend the use of region-specific epidemiology estimates for the disease 
under study (population approach) to calculate the number of treatment-eligible patients. Yes

Estimating market shares All (n = 3/3; 100%) of the identified guidelines recommend using data describing the degree of market growth and/or substitution
between the intervention and comparators. Yes

Drug costs All (n = 9/9; 100%) of the identified guidelines recommend using the actual reimbursement price, per the drug plan. Yes

Non-drug costs For most of the identified guidelines (n = 8/12; 67%), the inclusion of non-drug costs was relevant to the perspective of the BIA. The Canadian guidelines recommend excluding 
healthcare system or indirect costs.

Off-label use Over half (n = 5/8; 63%) of the identified guidelines recommend including off-label use in a sensitivity analysis rather than in the 
main analysis. Yes

Format of results All (n = 11/11; 100%) of the identified guidelines recommend reporting disaggregated results, at a minimum by the difference in 
annual expenditures between the scenarios with and without the new intervention. Yes

Assessment of uncertainty All (n = 12/12; 100%) of the identified guidelines recommend conducting deterministic sensitivity analyses for exploring 
uncertainty surrounding the target population size, market shares, and drug price on the BIA results. Yes

Model validation All (n = 4/4; 100%) of the identified guidelines recommend performing internal validation (verification). Yes

Abbreviations: BIA, budget impact analysis.
* The percentage of guidelines in agreement is based on the number of identified guidelines that explicitly make a recommendation on each element. Some guidelines may offer additional recommendations 
beyond those presented in this table.  
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Canada

PMPRB3              

AB4 -   -    - -   -  

MB5 -   -    - -   -  

ON6 -   -    - -   -  

US AMCP13    -  - -  - -  -  

UK NICE12        - -   -  

Australia PBAC7            -  

Germany IQWiG10      -   - -  -  

France HAS9      -   -     

Belgium KCE8         - -    

Netherlands ZIN11     - -   -   -  

International ISPOR2  -            -
 Guidelines with similar recommendations;  Guidelines with a different recommendationLegend: 
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